
 

Education 
J.D., George Washington University Law 
School, 2001 
 
B.S., Mechanical Engineering, Brigham 
Young University, 1997 
 
Admissions 
• Utah State Bar 
• Virginia State Bar 
• Registered Patent Attorney, U.S. 

Patent and Trademark Office 
 
Memberships 
• American Intellectual Property Law 

Association (AIPLA) 
• International Association for the 

Protection of Intellectual Property 
(AIPPI) 

• International Federation of 
Intellectual Property Attorneys 
(FICPI) 

 
Community Involvement 
• Utah State Master Gardener 

Program, Volunteer 
• Junior Jazz Basketball, Coach 
 
Languages 
French 

Justin J. Cassell 
Shareholder 
 
Email    Phone 
jcassell@wnlaw.com  801.533.9800 

 

Justin counsels clients on patent procurement, intellectual property due 
diligence, validity and infringement, strategic international IP protection, post-
grant proceedings, and preliminary patent enforcement and defense actions. He 
manages patent portfolios of U.S. and foreign clients, ranging from the individual 
inventor to multinational companies. He represents clients in a wide range of 
technologies, including materials science, mechanical, electrical, and software 
technologies, with an emphasis on medical devices and procedures. 
 
Justin evaluates inventions according to his clients’ business objectives and 
develops patent procurement strategies to meet such objectives, both 
domestically and internationally. Justin drafts patent applications, represents his 
clients before the United States Patent & Trademark Office and the World 
Intellectual Property Organization, and advises foreign counsel on the 
examination of such patent applications outside the U.S. 
 
Justin counsels and provides opinions regarding patent matters to address his 
clients’ needs and to fulfill their business objectives. These opinions advise on 
intellectual property issues ranging from patentability, due diligence, validity and 
infringement. These opinions may lead to negotiation, licensing, acquisition, 
enforcement or defense of patents. 
 
Justin manages post-grant proceedings of his clients’ patents in both the U.S. 
and abroad, and initiates post-grant proceedings on behalf of his clients to 
challenge competitor patents. Justin cooperates with litigation counsel on 
enforcement and defense of his clients’ intellectual property, and advises his 
clients on such intricacies of U.S. patent litigation. 
 
Justin routinely lectures on intellectual property issues and procedures to clients 
and organizations, and regularly trains new attorneys in patent law. 
 
Prior to coming to Workman Nydegger, Justin was an attorney at a law firm in the 
Washington, D.C. area. Before that, Justin worked as an engineer with focus 
using high temperature materials in industrial applications and the 
characterization of such materials. 
 

Experience 
• Manages U.S. and global patent portfolios for multinational corporations and 

subsidiaries thereof. 
• Manages U.S. national stage entry practice with at least 150 filings per year. 
• Led and negotiated multiple licensing market-wide campaigns on behalf of 

clients. 
• Manages efforts to stop competitors from infringing activities, and defends 

efforts against clients involving accusations of infringing activities. 
• Provides client interface and strategy on litigation related activities. 


